You are going to learn more about a famous London place or monument. Click on the blue links to answer the questions. You will find information about:

HYDE PARK and THE LONDON ZOO

Hyde Park
How many parks are there in London? __________________
What was Hyde Park before becoming a park?  
☐ a lake  ☐ a wild forest  ☐ a field *
How big is Hyde Park? Give its superfcy in acres: ______________________
Give the name of Hyde Park’s lake: __________________________________
Name the place in the park where anybody * can debate or scream his opinion about any* subject: ___________________________________________

The London Zoo
When did the London zoo open? ________________  When did it open to the public? ________________
What was its original purpose*? ____________________________________________________________
Give the zoo’s superfcy (in km2): _________________________
Why is the zoo famous? __________________________________________________________________
How many different animal species can you see in the zoo?  
☐ 16,000  ☐ 800  ☐ 755
What do the initials “ZSL” refer to? _______________________________________________________
What do these dates correspond to (for the zoo)?
1853: __________________________________________  1849: ______________________________________
1881: __________________________________________  1888: ________________________________________
London Zoo is in  
☐ Hyde Park  ☐ Regent’s Park  ☐ Saint James’s Park.
Give the zoo’s exact address: _____________________________________________________________
Find the telephone number to call the zoo: ___________________________________________________
Name 2 Tube stations where you can stop to go to the zoo: __________________________________
How much must an adult pay to visit the zoo? _________________  And a 2-year old child? ________________  And a 10-year old child? _______________
If you pay £ 1.70 more for each* ticket, which animals can you help save? (because the zoo has conservation projects for them):
London Zoo is open on Christmas Day.  ☐ Right  ☐ Wrong.
London Zoo is open on New Year’s Day.  ☐ Right  ☐ Wrong.
Bicycles and dogs are authorized in the zoo.  ☐ Right  ☐ Wrong.
Name 2 places of the zoo that you would love to visit: __________________________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL-BOX:</th>
<th>a field: un champ</th>
<th>anybody : n'importe qui</th>
<th>any : n'importe quel(le)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a purpose : un but</td>
<td>each : chaque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>